Projector Instructions for deLaski 3001

Use: projecting your computer screen onto the projector screen.

For additional questions, call Molly Baldovin at 703.993.2749.

1. Plug this cable:

   Into your computer or into a Mac adapter if you have a Mac:

   If using a Mac adapter, plug black cable pictured in first two images into Mac adapter, and plug smaller end of Mac adapter into computer.

2. Make sure this cable on the floor is plugged in to the extension cord:
3. Find this side of the AV cart:

4. At top, you will see these buttons. Press **POWER ON**: That will bring the projector screen down.

5. Press **PC** in that same row of buttons. Your computer screen should now be projected onto the projector screen!
   To momentarily take the computer display off the screen (if you need to access your email, for example), press **BLU-RAY**. When you’re ready to project again, press **PC**.

   ***Before you leave, press **POWER OFF** and unplug the cable in step 2.***